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pen Forum to he held on oc:r 2 2 1ss? NewStar Appears 
Proposed Curriculum Changes in Library: 0 RION 

. by Ann Mitchell • cases, where in the particular 
library it is shelved. Holdings 
information for serial publica
tions including the date, vol
ume and number of the .latest 
issue received is also available. 
.This information is being 
added to the title information 
for serial publications in the 
Law Library. Stop by the 
Reference Desk and ask to see 
the system in action. The refer
ence staff is eager to demon
strate its capabilities for you. 

The followi11g proposal for 
changes in the first year curl'ic
ulum was presented by Prof. 
Leon Letwin to the curriculum 
committee. It is prese11tly u,1-

der consideration, and will be 
the topic of an open forum 
discussion to be held Monday, 
October 25, from 110011 to 1 pm 
in l'Oom. 1345. All interested 
members of the • 1aw school 
community are encouraged to 
attend and share the it views. 

By Prof. Leon Letwin 
The point of the proposals 

below is to effect a modest shift 
in the first year atmosphere to 
help students broaden their 
views of what is possible to do 
and what is worth doing with 
their professional lives, and to 
provide a more nurturing • at
mosphere for those seeking 
alternatives to corporate and 
big business legal practice. 

Proposals for curricular re
form necessarilv rest on 
assumptions about· the goals of 
legal education and about 
shortcomings in the present 
curriculum in meeting those 

goals. The assumptions un
derlying the. proposals below 
are that our educational pro
gram !)fails to the extent that it 
contributes to the dispropor
tionate production of attorneys 
who staff the offices of cor
porate, big business, and tax 
firms; and 2)also fails to the 
extent that the educational 
program does not provide an 
adequately supportive and 
encouraging environment for 
those students who. aspire to 
study and to use the law as an 
instrument for broad commu
nity service, to represent the 
underrepresented, or to achieve 
social progress and change. 

These failures leave inade
quately attended the. need for 
attorneys to represent the poor, 
the middle class, small busi
nesses, and more generally, 
those clients, mainly in
dividuals, whose concerns are 
poorly served by the large law 
firms. The dominant career 
pattern also insufficiently re
sponds to the need. for lawvers 
in the public interest vein ~ho 
would use the legal system to • 
mount broad challenges to 

societal arrangements which 
are systematically . unfair to 
variously disadvantaged com
munities. 

The following proposals rep
resent a modest effort to shift 
the balance of law school cul
tural pressures during the criti
cally important first year of 
law school when most of the 
acculturation process takes 
place and when students solidi
fy their ideas about the nature 
of law practice, about. law as 
an instrument . of social 
changes, and about their 
commitment to one or ·another 
way of investing their energies 
as future practitioners. 

The proposals take the fol
lowing form: shortening the 
length of the traditional first 
year courses; making equal the 
length of those courses; adding 
Legal Professions as a required 
first year course; providing a 
first year elective option; and 
changing Criminal Law II 
from a required course to a first 
year elective. 

Continued on Page 6 

Student Starts Legal Aid 
Program in South Central Los Angeles 
The law has always played a 

critical role in establishing the 
social status of Black Americans 
in this country. The area of 
civil rights law is but one 
example of the legislation 
enacted for the protection of 
minority rights. The Four-· 
teenth Amendment to the 
Constitution is another exam
ple of the interplay between the 
law and the standard of living 
in the Black communitv. Yet 
this legal protection has little 
effect upon the day to day lives 
of those that live in p'overty
stricken areas where legal 
advice is extremely difficult to 
obtain. The inability to obtain 
legal advice tends to breed a 
volatile and explosive 
environment. ·Oftentimes, in
nocent victims suffer, either 
because of their misunder
standing of the law or because 
of • the aggressive actions of 
some agency or municipal or-
gainzation. 1 

The South Central 'Legal 
Services Program (SCLSP) is .a 
response to the urgent need for 
legal representa'tion in the 
South Central Los Angeles 
community. The SCLSP was 
developed by Jon Divens, a 
second year law student here at 
UCLA, and . has a two fold 
function. First, it is to provide 
accessible expertise in the areas 
of landlord-tenant disputes, 
police . abuse, incorporation, 
and government entitlement. 
Second, it is to address the need 
of UCLA Law Students for 
practical experience. Students 
have the opportunity to in-. 
teract with clients, spot legal 
issues., draft. and file legal doc-

uments, and to increase in
dividual and communitv 
awareness by participating in 
area workshops. 

Elaine Mallette is directing 
the program along with other 
second year UCLA law stu
dents such as Mark Gross, 
Lianne Edmonds and Omar 
Hazel. 

According to Mallette, "the 
most serious legal issues facing 

Jon Divins 
community. residents involve 
(1) landlord-tenant disputes, 
(2) police abuse, (3) comm uni- • 
ty organizational difficulties, 
and (4) government entitle
ment problems. SCLSP wiB 
help alleviate_ these problems 
for a significant number of 
community members. 

"The SCLSP will also cori- · 
duct legal seminars which. will 
clarify. . complex legal issues 
such as the notorious chokehold 
tactics employed by the Los 

Angeles Police Department." 
These seminars will take place 
once a month during February, 
March, and April at the Legal 
Aid Foundation of Los Angeles, 
2824 S. Western Ave. 

The educational component 
of the program, along with the 
four areas of concentration, 
were chosen on the basis of the 
numerous requests for 
assistance· in these specific 
areas. Furthermore, these areas 
are .basic to everyday survival 
within the South Central 
community. Many . residents 
are not aware of current 
California laws which directly 
affect them. SCLSP intends to 
train a staff of approximately 
twenty students to handle the 
influx of about sixty clients per 
day. 

The overwhelming majority 
of residents in the South 
Central Los Angeles area are 
low income working people or 
government benefits recipients. 
This group includes people who 
often need quality legal services 
but cannot afford to hire 
private attorneys. This group is 
eligible to receive legal services 
from the federally furided 
Legal Services Corporation-
through the Legal Aid Foun
dation of Los Angeles 
(LAFLA)--but, because of 
funding cutbacks. • and insuffi
cient manpower, LAFLA 
cannot. meet the needs of the 
target population. SCLSP, ws 
designed in part to supplement 
the services of LAFLA. 

Students, under the guidance 
of volunteer attorneys will in
form tenants of 'their rights 

Continued on Page 7 • 

Reference Librarian 
ORION, an on-line library 

information system,-is now in 
operation at the Reference 
Desk in our Library· and in 
other campus libraries. Termi
nals for public use will be 
installed. in the card catalog 
area this month. 

The terminal at "the Refer
ence Desk provides biblio
graphic information on books 
acquired after January, 1981, 
as well .as those acquired before 
that date but cataloged after 
1977. It includes information 
on most serial publications 
(journals, law reviews, maga
zines and newspapers) cur
rently received by the UCLA 
Library system. For ·each item, 
ORION provides the .basic in
formation the card catalog has 
always furnished; in addition, 
the display includes informa
tion on items which have not 
yet been cataloged. 

Using the terminal, the ref
erence librarians can tell you 
whether a book or journal is on 
order, if it has been received, if 
it is being processed and what 
the call number is if it has ·been 
cataloged., In addition, we can 
tell you which campus libraries 
have the item, and, in some 

Accompanying the on-line 
system will be the following 
microfiche products which 
parallel . the information in 
ORION: the UCLA Catalog 
Supplement, in which you can 
locate information on materials 
by author and title in one 
alphabetical list and which ·also 
includes serial titles; the UCLA 
Serials List, which provides full 
bibliographic information for 
65,000 serial publications cur
rently received or recently 
ceased publishing; UCLA: 
Subjects, which lists by subject 
all items included in the· 
Catalog Supplement and the 
Serials List. The Serials List 
will be replaced with a more • 
current list monthlv· the other 
two fiche product; will be 

· : Continued on Page 6 

Admissions Coalition 
Unveils Proposal 
for Sweeping Changes 

The UCLA .Adinissions Co- however, the Coalition believes 
aliU~n Oil Qq~ob,er 6; presen:t~d that .the needs and 11roblems of 

• the major • poiritl of a\· com.~\• .... miriority/diJa'.dvantagea··,coiii'J:' 
prehensive proposal to change munities can best be served by 
the admission policies of UCLA people from these communi-
Law School. The proposal rep- ties. • 
resents the combined efforts of The Coalition'.s final criteri
students, attorneys, communi- on is the applicant's commit
ty leaders, and faculty mem- ment to his community and 
hers. These people are offering sensitivity to the needs of this. 
an alternative perspective of community. This will be 
UCLA W admissions program primarily measured by grant
and ultimately, of the entire ing an applicant points for past 
UCLA W experience, including work and volunteer experience. 
curriculum, placement pat- The Coalition believes that 
terns, teaching methodology, in order to accomplish the goals· 
support services and faculty of Affirmitive Action, other 
recruitment. functions of the law school 

The Admissions Coalition's should be modified. These in
proposal begins with a critique elude recruitment, curriculum, 
of the present admissions pro- support • services, placement, 
cess. The Coalition's position is and facultv and staff selection. 
that the LSAT is not a legiti- Thus, tJ1e· law school should 
mate part of the "diversity" take responsibility for recruit
criteria for evaluating law ing minority/disadvantaged 
school applicants. Their pro- applicants and provide them 
posal cites studies indicating with support services in order 
both that the LSAT discrimi- to reduce the attrition of these 
nates against minority and students. In addition, the law 
low-income applicants, and . school should provide a curric
that the test is not a useful ulum which meets the training 
predictor of performance in and educational needs of stu
law school. The Coalition dents who intend to p~actice in 
claims that the LSAT is a more their communities. The need 
accurate predictor of appli- for a sensitive and racially 
cants' economic background diverse faculty is here most 
than their performance in law apparent. 
school. Finally, the law school 

The Coalition offers several should. take responsibility to 
alternative criteria for ad- assist graduates in finding jobs 
missions. The first of these is in their communities in public 
the applicant's· race and service agencies. 
ethnicity. This is based on the The Coalition therefore is 
Coalition's premise that all calling for the law school to 
racial groups are entitled to implement all the elements of 
equal representation in the its proposal in an integrated 
legal and political system. fashion. The admissions process 

The second criterion is an is but part of the system that 
applicant's disadvantaged has resulted in underrepresen~ 
background. The rationale for tation of minority communi-
this criterion. is twofold. First, ties. ' 
says· the Coalition, an appli- The Coalition proposal will 
cant's ability to overcome eco- soon be made available to the 
nomic, social and educational entire law school population 
disadvantages should not be and subsequently presented to 
overlooked. More .importantly,. the administration. 

I 
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The First-Year Experience: 
A Political Perspective 
This article was solicited by the 

Docket from Professor Ken 
Graham. 

By Prof. Ken Graham 
Progressive· law students, 

perhaps more than some of 
their apolitical classmates, 
often find the first year of law 
school a difficult, and at times 
alienating experience. Con
servatives usually argue Jhat 
this is attributable to the com
plexity of the subject matter, 
with the implication that the 
left tends to attract mushy
headed thinkers who cannot do 
the sort of hard-headed think
ing required to master the law. 
This, J would argue, is not so. 
The law is not at all that hard 
to iinderstand; but it is very 
hard to believe. And therein is 
the root of the problem for 
progressives. 

The law school is not simply 
, a conveyor. of information 

about the legal system; it has a 
much· more important mission 
in indoctrinating students into 
the ideology of the corporate 
bar. The power of this ideology 
is such that no one troubles to 
keep this task a secret. The 
American Bar Association, the 
organization of the corporate 
bar that accredits law schools, 
speaks of the need for law 
teachers to "socialize students 
to the values of the. profession." 
Even teachers who do not share 
the A.B.A. 's conservative views 
·on socio-political issues will 

• 'admit that their job is to teach 
students to "think like .. a 
lawyer." Despite the much
vaunted skepticism of the 
classroom, the assumption that 
all lawyers do or should think 
alike is seldom examined. 

Whatever one can say about 
the failings of legal educa
tion--the failure to offer ade
quate clinical training, the tol
eration of very dull teachng, 
and so forth--clearly it is quite 
successful in this • indoctrina
tion .. Each year we admit a 
large group of people who are 
attr.acted to the profession 
because,. when compared with 
jobs in the corporate hierarchy 
readily available•. to students 
with their credentials, law of
fers a greater measure of in-. 
dependence, more opportunity 
to so.Ive social problems, and 
larger possibilities for achieving 

personal fame • and self~ 
satisfaction. Three years later, 
many of these same students 
march off to serve in corporate 
law firms where they will 
become faceless bureaucrats 
with all the autonomy and 
social utility of an I.B.M. 
·salesman. • 

Whv should this be so? 
Let ·us dispose of the conspir

acy theory at the outset. 
Except for a handful of de
dicated partisans of political 
capitalism--some of whom like 
to conceal their politics behind 
the supposed science of "eco
nomics"--members of the facul
ty do not regard their function 
as producing cannon fodder for 
the. multinationals. In part the 
problem is that most of the 
faculty has been indoctrinated 
in the Harvard ideology, and 
finds it very difficult to escape 
its intellectual clutches. Even 
progressive faculty members 
often find themselves doing and 
saying things in the classroom 
that are quite antithetical to 
everything they would like to 
accomplish. 

Even more significant is the 
fact that the faculty faces the 
same dilemma as the pro~ 
gressive student, albeit from 
the other side. Progressives who 

• come to law school, whether as 
students or faculty, have 
elected to use the law as a tool 
for social .change. This requires 
that we understand how judges 
and lawyers who nm the 
system . think so that we . can 
turn that thought back against 
them, develop potentialities in . 
ideas that have languished for 
centuries, and create.new ideas 
to replace the old. The problem 
is that it is very difficult to 
study a system of thought 
without adopting some of its 
unstated basic assumptions. 

This dilemma can be il
lustrated by the issue of 
teaching methods. Ma'ny peo-

. pie whose views I respect have 
focused on the socratic method 
as the major instrument in the 
law school's arsenal of in-

• doctrination. This technique, 
combined with peer pressure 
and the student's own desire for 
some signs of approval, gives 
the classroom some of the dy
namics of Patty Hearst's closet 
or Werner Erhard's weekends. 

Even if the socratic method 
fails as a device for what the 
psychologists call ."forced at
titudinal change" and the jour
nalists call "brainwashing," it 
can often have the effect of 
making students think they are 
good for nothing better than 
the overpaid derical jobs that 
pass for lawyering the cor
porate legal factories. 

It is also true that the 
socratic classroom much more 
resembles the judge-lawyer and 
lawyer-lawyer interchanges 
that are an important part of 
the lawyer's tasks than does the 
lecture hall or the communal 
utopias that some on the left 
would substitute for it. Any
way, the progressive student 
should be able .to stand up to 
the pressure of a somewhat 
sympathetic faculty member 
and even fight back when his 
ideas are being pilloried by 
some corporate liberal. 
Otherwise, of what use will he 
be in a courtroom presided over 
by the likes of Andrew Hauk or 
in negotiations with someone 
from the John Ehrlichman • 
School of Interpersonal Rela
tionships? Unless one takes the 
position that individuals can 
change the law by refusing to 
employ the traditional forms of 
interchange with other mem
bers of the profession, the 
dilemma is hard to escape. 

Another target of those who 
would expand the career op
tions of our graduates is the law 
school's curriculum. Some 
think that if students were 
required to take a course in 
Tenant's Rights. instead of 
Property oi- Civil Rights instead 
of Contracts, they would find 
non-corporate legal careers 
more attractive. I am skeptical. 
A teacher who thinks Milton 
Friedman is ·one .of the Great
Thinkers of Otu Times could 
develop that hypothesis 1equally, 
we 11 .j n the c'o 11 text of 
landlord-tenant law. 
Furthermore, there is nothing 
in the existing property course 
that prohibits inquiry into the 
place of Native Americans in 
the chain or title of the possibil
ity that solar power will only 
flower when Exxon owns the 
sun. Similarly, a Civil Rights 
course that did not focus on 
why one has a right to speak 
and not a right to eat or a 
course that glorified the 
Supreme Court's protection of 
racial and religious minorities 
while ignoring its even more 
glorious history in protecting 
that minority of 4 % of the . 
population that controls 80 % 
of the wealth would not be 
more desirable than a contracts 
course that considered the pos-

Continued on Page 7 

Prop 15: Vote Yes 
Last year, 2,000 Californians 

were killed with handguns. It's 
estimated there are now about 
5 million handguns in the state, 
increasing by half a million a 
year. By 1992 there will be 10 
million unless something is 
done to stem the flood. 

Proposition 15 is a moderate, 
sensible proposal designed to 
deal with the growing problem 
of handgu:n violence in 
California. It is not a ban on. 
private possession of guns. But, 
for th'e first time, it will allow 
Californians to do something 
about the wild proliferation of 
handguns and thus begin re
ducing the bloodshed they 
cause. It will also give police an 
effective means for getting 
deadly handguns off the street 
before, not after, they kill and 
maim. 

Proposition 15 has four ma-

jor components: 
. CD It requires registration 

of all handguns. 
e It makes it a felony to 

carry an unregistered con
cealed· handgun on the street, 
with a mandatory six-month 
prison sentence for violators. 

e It limits the number of 
handguns to those already in 
the state by November 30, 
1983. 

· e The .registration will 
be financed not by taxpayers' 
money but by a one-time-only 
handgun registration fee of less 
than $10 to handgun owners. 

The target of Proposition 15 
is the "street gun" -- the favor
ite weapon of gang members 
and other hoodlums. Law
abiding citizens who properly 

• register their handguns will be 
able to keep them .under Pr~-

• position .15. Law-abiding citi-

zens who want to purchase 
handguns will be able to 
purchase them from the'pool of 
registered handguns. Those 
who choose to flout the law by 
carrying illegal handguns in the 
street will go to prison for six 
months. Under current law it is 
a felony to carry hr.ass knuckles 
or a blackjack. But it is only a 
misdemeanor to walk the 
streets with a handgun tucked 
in your belt. PropositioQ 15 will 
correct .that inequity. A similar • 
Massachusetts law saw Boston 
murders go down over 50 % 
and gun robberies go down 
35 % . This law works. 

Supporters of Proposition 15 
say Enough is Enough -- there 
are enough street guns, there's 
been enough bloodshed, it is 
time to do something before 
California becomes an armed 
camp. 

Dear Gabby 

LAW REVIEW:PREVIEW 
Dear Gabby, 

I'm a first year student here 
at UCLAW. I heard that'law 
school was going:to be a lot of 
work, so I did most "of :the 
reading • for my first semester 
classes last summer. Now I'm a 
little bored, and I'm looking for 
other exciting, career
enhancing activities to which I 
can devote myself. I un
derstand that anyone who's 
anyone in THE LAW has 
belonged to this "Law Review" 
thing. I want to start writing 
my Comment right away so 
I'm sure to get it done on 
time--could you give me some 
hints as to how I should go 
about it? 
(Signed) 
EgorB. Vohr 

will go far in the• field of law. 
Finally, with an obscure topic 
you're hot likely to offend 
anyone's cherished opinions, 
making it easier for your edi
tors· to concentrate on more 
important inatters, lik~ 
margins and spacing; To sum
marize, the ideal topic is one 
that most normal people would 
find totally uninteresting 

The key to choosing a suc
cessful, _topic is finding a 
PROBLEM in the law. Now 
you may think, after attending 
classes for only a few weeks, 
that the law has many pro
blems, not the least of which is 
that you must spend the ·rest of 
your career dealing with it. 
However, you will soon find 
that there are relatively few 
real problems in the obscure 
areas to which you must devote 

A. Dear Egor, yourself. By problems I don't 
First let me say how much I mean questions like why pot is 

admire your positive attitude. I illegal or why the Chief .Justice 
think it's wonderful that some- of the United States Supreme 
one faced with the agony, fear, Court. doesn't make any sense 
frustration; boredom and when he writes. No, what you 
suicidal depression that awaits will need is an undecided 
you in the next few years can issue--like who holds the deep 
maintain such an up-beat sea fishing rights to the oceans 
frame of mind. That type of • of Uranus. Such a problem 
healthy false optimism is allows endless opportunities for 
exactly the attitude I try to analysis, analogies and 
foster by writing this column. ground-breaking insights. 

1 would be glad to give you After developing a legal 
some advice on how to go - problem into a topic; you will 
about writing a law review of course fleed to begin your 
comment. You're right to get • RESEARCH. You will hear a 
an early start--if all goes well, lot about the proper wai1 to 
next summer you'll be working research an issue. However, no 
seventy hours a week for a matter what anyone says, the 
MAJOR LAW FIRM and won't most important thing t.o keep in 
have time to write an article mind is the QUALITY OF 
(face it--even you have your YOUR FOOTNOTES. It will 
1 ... 't ). • " , do you .no good at all to fill up 1m1 S • .· . 7 :!'he lirst task tacing you is to. ;r,three .. Jqgah .. pacl.-,,;,with:0 quotes 
choose ·your TOPIC. This is and sources if those quotes are 
also the most difficult task. all obtained from ordinarv 
There is a simple rule, howev- • cases and statutes. Those 
er, that will guide you past this footnotes are BORING. You 
obstacle--BE AS OBSCURE AS need to mix in cites to obscure 
POSSIBLE. There are many treatises, government docu
good reasons for adopting this ments, and foreign language 
simple motto. First, none of publications. My favorite 
your classmates will bother to method of research is to look 
choose the same topic, so you through the Blue Book for 
won't be forced to tear up particularly juicy cites and 
anyone else's 3x5 card in order work them somehow into the 
to be the first to register your text of what I'm writing. For 
idea. Second, none • of your example, if you have a footnote 
classmates (including your edi- that reads: 
tors) will know what you're 19 U.N. GAOR supp. (No. 9) at 
talking about.- This is good 1, U.N. Doc. a/5509 
because ,it means they will be (l963)reprinted in(1963) 2 Y.B. 
willing to accept anthing you· INT'L L. COMM'N 187, 
say as the final word cin the U. N. Doc. A/ CN. 4/ SER. 
subject since they will be em- A./1963/Add. 1 
barrassed to admit they don't no one will bother to check the 
know anything about it. They source, so you can stick it in 
will admire you for your finely anywhere. And it fa impressive. 
tuned sense of the arcane and After researching, you must 
trivial and assure you _that Y.OU Continued on Page 6 
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Actor, writer, Green Beret cided it was time to move on. 

First Year Class is a Diverse Group 
Califronia Council on the 
Humanities. 

"Part of the time at KPF A, 
when I was program director, 
I did work setting policies and 
worked with our com
munications attorney in 
Washington, dealing with the 
FCC (Federal Communica
tions Commission),'' 
Mickiewicz said. "What real
ly appealed to me about the 
legal aspects of the work I was 
doing was that so much was 
subject to interpretation .. I 
always had thought the law is 
the law. So _that really fasci
nated me, and I decided I 
wanted to do communications 
law." 

"I wasn't interested in the 
ways that were open to me to 
develop (in journalism)," he 
said. "I was just ready for a 
change." By Barbara Riegelhaupt 

A television actress/producer 
appears to have little in 
common with an ex-street 
thug turned police officer-~ 
about as little, probably, as a 
B-52 navigator has with a 
Washington Post reporter,. 
But as law students quickly 
discover, what appears to be 
so usually is not. 

Thus it should come as no 
surprise that all four of these 
professionals--the actress, the 
police officer, the bomber 
navigator and the reporter-
share one particularly rele
vant attribute: all are first 
year law students at UCLA. 

They are among a widely 
diverse- group of 320 men and 
women whose average age is 
23. 7 and who come from 
cities all over the country. 

The UCLAW Class of '85 
contains 41 % women and 
59 % men, with 33 % repre
senting minority groups. The 
class is smaller than last 
year's, which had 335 stu
dents, because of a universi
ty-wide effort to reduce 
graduate school enrollment, 
according to Dean of Ad
missions Michael Rappaport. 

At least part of the class's 
diversity traces to an ad
mission policy of supplemen-
ting the. 60 % of the class 
admitted largely on grades 
and LSAT scores, wi_th 40 % 
who have something different 
to add to the first-year 

. classrooms or. to the legal 
community.. -· 

-itThey,.iar.e people·.vvll_o_cilQ 
bring some 1kind of distinction 

• to the ' first-vear class-~the 
kind of thing you're not typi
cally going to find if you 
admit 22-year-old college 
students," Rappaport said. 
"They may be people with 
outstanding careers . or from 
disadvantaged backgrounds 
or somebody whose past looks 
really different." 

Among those whose pasts 
unquestionably fit Rap
.paport's .description is Susan 
Keller, 36, who debated in 
August about whether to ac
cept a role in a T. V. commer
cial since it would cause her to 
miss half of the first week of 
law school. 

Keller said. "I also came to see 
-that acting in television has 
nothing to do with acting.,,It's 
very, businesslike. So I went to 
the UCLA Career Counseling 
Center and . took all those 
tests, and the strongest pull 
was law." 
• The purst1it of a new 
challenge also sent Barbara 
Katz to law school. A reporter 
for a dozen years, including 
six years at the National Ob
server and a year and a half at 
the· Washington Post, Katz 
had . nevertheless thought 
about a career in law for a 
longtime. 

"When I graduated from 
college, I decided between 
journalism and law," she re
called. "I think my first ink
ling that I _would someday 
want to make the switch was 
when I vvas working for (U.S. 
Sen. Birch) Bayh in an era 
when hl;l was leading the 
fights against (Supreme Court 
nominees) Haynesworth and 
Carswell, and was involved in 
other major legal issues. I saw 
how important a knowledge 
of the law was in being able to 
contribute to that process." 

The prospect of changing 
from observor to advocate 
also appealed to Katz. 

"I wanted to not simply 
write about what· other peo
ple are doing. I wanted to do 
something myself," she 
explained. "I saw law could 
potentially provide me with 
the opportunity to be some
what more of an activist." 

Katz is not the only journal
ist-turned-law-student in the 
Class of '85. Helen 
Mickiewicz, 31, and Paul 
Bernstein, 31, are among the 
other media people who de- . 
cided to trade in the inverted 
pyramid for the· rules of Civil 
Procedure. · 

Mickiewicz, a radio jour
nalist, spent more than five 
years at station KPF A in 
Berkeley, serving as news 
director and program 
director, while also doing 
freelance work for California 
Public Radio and National 
.Public Radio. 

She recently was associate 
producer on a half-hour radio 
documentary, broadcast 
weekly on 33 commercial sta
tions and funded bv the 

Bernstein, meanwhile, 
freelanced for 10 years after 
getting out of college, work
ing for such publications as 
Rolling Stone, Los Angeles 
Magazine and the New York 
Times Magazine. 

"I figured I'd try it for a 
while, and when it didn't 
work out, I'd sell my car and 
go to South America," Berns
tein said, "but I just kept 
going." 

Although last year was his • 
most successful in journalism, 
Bernstein nevertheless felt he 
had accomplished many of 
the· goals he had set for 
himself , as. a writer and de-

For Susan Beytin, 32, 
enrolling in law school after 
working for seven years as a 
critical care nurse is simply a 
matter of getting back on 
track. 

"When I was in college in 
Berkeley, in 1970-71, my plan 
was to go to law school," she 
related. ~•somehow, I got' 
sidetracked. When I decided 
to be a nurse, it was actually 
so far from anything I had 
thought about. And after I 
did that for a while, and times 
changed a . bit, law seemed 
more like something I could 
do." 

Despite her longstanding 
interest in the law, the de
cision to leave nursing was not 
entirely easy for Beytin, who 
headed the pediatrics in
tensive care unit a Los 
Angeles County Hospital for 
the last two years. 

"I had a hard time giving 
up the kids I'd been taking 
care of," she said. "It wasn't, 
'oh, what a yucky job, I want 
to go to law school.' It was 

Continued on Page 7 

UCLA Campus Representatives Presents: 

"CHANGES
1

IN THE BAR EXAM-· WHATYOU<NEEDTO KNOW!~; 

A special lecture for all UCLA Law Students; to be given first week in November 
(date/time to be posted) 

by 

PROFESSOR MICHAEL JOSEPHSON, B.A., J.D., UCLA 

Publisher of Sum & Substance of Law 
Director, Bar Review Center of America, Inc. (BRC) 

Chairperson, Teaching Methods Section of the Association ofAmerican Law Schools (AALS) 

° Free Outlines (Evidence) + Issue Graphs (Contracts, Criminal Law, Evidence) 

0 Special Additional Discount on allBRC courses, day of lecture 

e Watch for date and time to be posted 

"I was in a real conflict," 
said Keller, who has appeared 
in numerous commercials and 
television shows, including 
"Dallas" and "Davs of Our 
Lives." "At first wl1en I found 
out I'd gotten the commer
cial, I thought, 'Great.' But 
then when I found out when it 
was, I thought 'uh-oh.' " • r----------''------------------------------------------J 

The decision to accept the 
job stemmed in part from the 
three years of fulltime studies 
ahead of. her: "The money 
will pay for the first year of 
law school, practically." 

Keller's entertainment ca
reer began after a su'ccessful 
audition for a Canadian 
Broadcasting Co. program, 
"This is the Law," which 
became one' of the top-rated 
sho)VS in Canada during the. • 
time she spent with it. 

When she figured she had 
done everything she could in 
Canada, Keller returned to 
California, where her family 
has lived for five generations. 
She started writing and pro- , 
ducing, while continuing her 
acting. A few years ago, she 
realized it was time for a 
change. 

"I think mostly it was the 
insecurity of my career," 

Norma Iris Garcia 
Lori Hoff 
Stephanie Harlan 
Victoria Lewis 

UCLA REPs 

Janet MacLachlan 
Ralph Quiroz 
Joji Taketa 
Terry White 

Bruce Doering 
J errilavta Jefferson 
Joel Schech et 
Tim McFadden 

-D([)lJCE[JDOlJC[)~ 
JOSEPHSON BAR REVIEW CENTER OF AMERICA 
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What I Want to be 
When I Grow Up 

Fear and Loathi~g in a Three pj 
,· . 

Phase I: THE CLIMB 
Bleating Latin phrases 
Dazing razor-clipped 
Young outputs stride to the 
March of The.Three Piece Grey Wool Suits 
Fully equipped 
And color-stripped 
With J.D.M.B.A. 'sin hand 
They eat their pinstripedjello mold 
And goosestep on 
To the muzak tune of 
Sergeant Pepper's Corporate Band. 

Phase IH: THE PARTNER 
He lives enclosed in the penthouse suite 
The Dalai Lama, a.k.a. John Jacob Esquire Smith, 

·Success 
Reads the sign on the door where the 
Young execs clamor 
With eyes enamored and on the rise 
Outside his ever closed door 

Beyond his lu~ite-tipped nirvana 
Desk he sits FAST FORWARD where he 
Works long hours, always showers, plays name 
Games with his Roladex . 
And speaks in digital to his clock 
Which promptly answers back "Yessir" 
A blur 
His days merge nights merge days 
And the haze of a mirror comes off his wall 
While his thoughtsfla!ih back to a girl in his youth 
When he dreamed of birds and art and truth 
And STOP. REWIND. ERASE. EJECT 
Those thoughts and take a message • 
Quick now underline 
Those· days are gone 
Those days are gone 
(But the mirror reveals) . 
The past is past, long filed away 

........ ; .. , ...... -. ln afolder.mqr,_k,ed •• • • .................... , .... ,. ''Idea/st .. ·· .. 

All alone 
He sits alone 
And makes love to his dictaphone 
It's awfully late 
He should go home 
But he can't unlock the door. Gayle Herman 

by Steve Arbuss 
Some people actually like 

going to on-campus interviews. 
These people go to parties and 

• chatter about Century City 
firms. They think looking for a 
job is fun. Such people make 
me puke. I came t9 law school 
because I didn't want to look 
for a job. And l don't think 
on-campus interviews are any 
fun at all. 

There I was, mid
Septem her, anxious! y prepar
ing for my first interview. For 
days I had been driving my 
friends crazy--"Interview me!" 
I would cry, "just for practice." 
I made them interview me 
everywhere--at the breakfast 
table, on the beach, in bars. I 
made a list of thirty-six tough 
questions and ·memori.zed the 
answers. I stood in front of the 
bathroom mirror and in
terviewed myself. 

At last the big day came, I . 
woke up a little early to make 
sure my new haircut was pro
perly combed. In the back of 
the first floor· bathroom . I 
changed into my suit, next to 
two guys clad in underwear 
and black shoes. They were 
discussing callbacks. I spent 
twenty minutes tying a perfect 
half-Windsor. I fixed my hair 
some more. 

·Then I was in the waiting 
roomin GSM, next to five other 
law students. Three of us had 
the same §hoes. We joked about 
ho.w bori~g intervie'Vl-'.S w~:re._ I . 
was not b'ored. I was terrifiea . 
Sweat wb.s oozing down my . 
. back. The half-Windsor was 
slowly tightening around my 
neck. I fought the urge to 
vomit. 

About ten minutes after the. 1 

appointed time? the door to 

imagine. II 

imagine, a place on • 
campus devoted to 
your studies and 
your entertainment 

imagine, turning out 
a professional°paper 
in less than half the 
normal time 

imagine, doing the 
most complex 
math/statistics in 
seconds 

imagine, composing 
music on computer 

imagine, seminars on 
the computer 

imagine, playing the 
most sophisticated 
entertainment 
(arcade, fantasy, 
adventure) games 
in existence 

911 BROXTON, LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024 213/208-8311 .. 

coming soon t,o westwood village 

1355 A opened. I jumped to 
attention. Inside, two men 
were energetically shaking 
hands and punching each other 
on the shoulder. "Glad you 
stopped by, you son of a gun," 
said the older one. "Come 
down to the office tonight and 
we'll go out for a drink with 
one of the partners." He turned 
to me. "Hang on a minute 
while I take some notes." 

Another five minutes went 
by. When the interviewer final
ly asked me to come in, I had to 
peel my sweat-soaked suit off 
'the vinyl seats. I shuffled into 
the room, sat down, introduced 
myself, stood up, shook his 
hand and sat down again. The 
interviewer busied himself 
s c an n -i n g m y res u m e . 
"Hmmm," he said. I noticed. 

that all the resumes had big red 
circles around.the grades. 

"Well, Mr. Arbuss, what 
kind of summer program are 
you looking for?" Tough ques
tion. I gave it some thought. 
"Uh. Uh, • I am looking for a 
summer program that \vants 
me to work for them." Bingo. 
H'burs of rehearsals and I come 
up with a stupid answer like 
that. He loved it. After he 
stopped laughing (another two 
minutes), he threw me a few 
more questions. 

"Well. Tell me what you like 
to do." What I like to do? What 
kind of question was that? I 
went for broke. "I usuallv 
spend. my time briefing cases. 
For class. I arrange them 
neatly in my notebooks. And I 
have all these different color 

AU·TO -INSURANCE 
(and Motorcycltt). 

TOP INSURER offers special 
college student program to 
sharply lower your present 
rates. Faculty and others 
may also benefit. Call us in 
Westwood: 208-3548 
lnsuraide, Inc. 

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 · 

Call Days Evenings & Weekends 
Encino: (213) 990-3340 

Los Angeles . West: 
(213) 829-3607 

Central City: 
(213) 268-2683 
Orange County: 
(714) 731-3059 

For Information About Other Centers In More Than BS Major US Cities & Abroad 

Outside NY State CALL TOLL FREE: 800·223·1782 
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there asking you personal Lawyer, F~bruary /982.) 

ece Suit questions and circling your Keep Placement in its Place grades with a . red pencil. The 
experience is made even more 
revolting when you know that 
the idiot is only interviewing 
you to keep himself busy while 
he waits for the next "top ten" 
student to come in. 

ASSOCIATES 
FOR RENT hi-liters that I use to underline 

things with." He just sort of 
looked at me. Then he looked 
at his watch. I looked down 
and shuffled my feet some 
more. 

"Hmmm. Your resume-
well, it's sort of bogus, really, 
isn't it?" 

"What?" 
"Well, your resume.· What 

kind of college major is 'Adult 
Iriterpersonal Relationships'? 
No extracurricular activities? 
Why aren't you on law re
view?" 

"Uh, Law review?" I 
thought about it. "Gosh, I 
think law review's for nerds 
who haven't got anything bet
ter to do than sit around 
inserting commas. I got better 
ways to spend my time, man." 
I looked down at my feet once 
more. 

I guess he didn't like that 
response. "Mr. Arbuss, I don't 
think that's so funny. Surely 
you don't think your grades are 
so impressive?" 

"Well, I thought they were 
respectable." 

"Respectable? Let me tell 
you something, they· suck. 
What do you think about that? 
What makes you so special, 
punk? Why would our firm 
want to hire you?" Spittle was 
flying from his lips. "What's so 
unusual about you?" 

As. for my first interview, I 
knew there'd be a perfectly 
folded, word-processed rejec
tion letter waiting for me 
within days. But later that day 
I had the last laugh. On my 
way 'past the vending 
machines, I saw Mr. Law Firm 
get bitten by a squirrel. 

By Leticia Cairl 
It is very important to keep 

the On-Campus Interview 
Program in perspective. While 
it may seem to be an easy way 
of acquiring a job and while it 
has proven to be a successful 
program for some, the On
Campus Interview Program is 
not necessarily suited to the 
needs of all students. 

Realistically speaking, only 
30 to 40 % of the student body 
get placed through the On-

s 

Campus Interview Program
these tend, of course, to be the 
students in the top third to top 

• quarter of the class. For. the 
remaining 60 to 70 % , 
alternative methods of place~ 
ment must be found. It is for 
this reason that the Office of 
Career Planning, in conjunc
tion with the critical Legal 
Studies Group, has decided to 
produce a guide to alternative 
job search techniques. 

This pamphlet is designed to 
identify various types of legal 
employment (such as Gov
ernment jobs and Judicial 
clerkships) and then outline the 
steps necessary to obtain 
employment in these areas. 
Appropriate timing is stressed 
in the pamphlet and the pam-
phlet also serves as a guide to 
resources available in the Of
fice of Career Planning. If all 
goes well, this comprehensive 
booklet should be available by 
mid-November of this year. 
The pamphlet will be updated 
and expan~ed annually and the 
Office of Career Planning wel
comes any suggestions for the 
eventual improvement of this 
project. 

Large prestige NYJirm IS 
offering for rent several . 
dozen litigating associates· 
recently idled by abrupt 
end of major antitrust 
case. If your firm is In· 
volved in a large litigation 
that the judge seems will· 
Ing to allow to drag on end· 
lessly, we have the cannon 
fodder that can turn frus
tration into profits: young, 
ambitious litigators whose 
experience is limited to 
document work, .but who 
are good at following or
ders and completing the 
most mundane assign
ments that most firms can 
only get paralegals to do. 
Easily billable at $90 to· 
$130 per hour. 
Terms: $60,000 per as
sociate per year, or 
$1,500,000 for 30 associ
ates. Lease to be renew
able annually but with can
cellation· by lessor firm on 
30 days notice if lessor 
firm gets Into new case run 
by another Incompetent 
Judge. . 
Write (in strict confidence) 
to: "Troops", One Chase. 
Manhattan Plaza, New 
York. 

Ode on a Pine Box· 
Everyone says I look good, that I'll do justfine, 
But entering that little room sends a shoc{c 

through my spine. 
Does,riy re.surne cut it, is my average f::nough? .. · 
Am I coming.off smoothly oramltoo·g,:,uifl'"'-" ,: •• ,.,:• ,.,,.,. , , ... ,:,,·,,,.~,·.17"""'~-~~~
l'II do anything to demonstrate that I've got the. stuff, 
Even take off my clothes and dance in the buff. 
During the interview in which minutes measure time, 

He was staring at me, wait
ing. I looked up from my feet. I 
stared back. I sneered; Then r 
reached into my pocket, pulled 
out a small gofd earring,. and 
stuck it in my ear. ''.How's 
this?" Mr. Law Firm just sat 
there with his mouth open. 

There is something just in
herently disgusting about hav
ing to sit in a six-by-six room, 
sweating, in a scratchy suit, 
with a total ·stranger sitting 

Maybe you can be one of us! I lay out my life, line by line. • ' 
But the glance at his watch invokes a box of pine 
In which I and my pride lie, silent, supine. See your campus recruiter .. David Gerst 

90% of students are 
not in the top 10%. 

r..o-✓.:,,.::r--=-=--..,.. ........ ....:r...coo""...0--..,.. ........ ...0""..,....0"'~...0--, 

~ FINALS COMING? ~ 

I SELF HYPNOSIS I 
§ § 

Means No Cramming, No Worries §!: 
It Could Mean A's For You 

Also Pass The BAR 

Private sessions and student discount 
,: call Terry Hopwood, Hypnotist, 989-2923 

1
§ 

I as soon as possible for best results. . I Registered 

~...c,,-~...O-_,......OCCCl~.-0"'_,..~..0"'~ 
' ' 

YOUR CHA.NCIE TO.COME TO lLONDON 
Junlor-yoar program•, Poatgraduato diploma•, Ono-year Master'• 
dogroos ond Rosoarch opportunltlo1 In tho social scloncoa aro offorod 
at tho London School of Economics and Polltlcal Sclonco. • 

The wide range of subjects includes: 
Accounting & Finance, Actuarial Science, Anthropology, Business Studies, 
Economics, Econometrics, Economic History, European Studies, Geography, 
Government, Industrial Relations, International History, International 
Relations, low, Management Scie~ce, Operational Research, Philosophy, 
Planning Studies, P,opulotion Studies, Politics, Seo-Use Policy, Social 
Administration, Social Work, Sociology, Social Psychology, Statistical and 
Mathematical Sciences, Systems Analysis. 

Application blanks. tram, 
Admlulon■ Rogl■ trar. L.S.E., Houghton Stroot, London WC2, lnglond 
Ploa&o 1toto whothor lunlor yoor or po■tgraduato 

L London School of Economics and Political Science 

WESTWOOD 
'.10971 Weybum Ave. 
• Westwood VIiiage 

• 824-4772 . 
Mon-Fri 10:00 a.m. til 6:00 p.m. 

Sat 10:00 a.m. til 5:00 p.m. 

Special for UCLA law Students & faculty 

QUALITY tBmM. COPIES 

PLUS FREE EHNDINIG!!! . 
8¼ X 11 
No Minimum,. includes punching 
and bindl,ng tfREE. 

-OFFER VALID ONLY WITH THIS AD
EXPIRES OCT. 15, 1982 

The First Mini-Store tor Your ((.;opylng Con.r16nlence ... 
lmaglnfi! .. AII Theae Sen,/cea Under ,One Roof/' 

* IBM COPIES * KODAK FILM * DUPLICATING 
* KEYS MADE * FILM DEVELOPING * TYPING SERVICE 
* CASSETTES * PRINTING • * RESUMES 

. DUPLICATED * SOCIAL PRINTING * PHOTQTYPE-
* RUBBER STAMPS . * SCRIPTS AND SETTING 
* BUSINESS CARDS •• ·MUSIC COPIED * CUSTOM PLAQUES 
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Curriculum -Proposal ... service, and the implications of ORION microfiche or the terminal, you 
such needs for personal career will now have much quicker 
choices. Moreover, it would do access_ to information on the 

Continued from Page 1 

Present First Year 
Curriculum 
Civil Procedure (5) 
Contracts (5) 

• Criminal Law. I (3) 
Criminal Law II (3) 
Property (6) 
Torts (5) 
Legal Research and Wri~ing (5) 

Total 32 

Proposed Revised Curriculum 
Reduce or delete 
Civil Procedure (4) 
Contracts (4) 
Criminal Law I (4) 

Property (4) 
Torts (4) 
Legal Research and Writing (4) 
Subtotal 24 

Additions 
Legal Profession (4) 
An elective for 3 or 4 units. (3-4) 

a) Constitutional Law I 
b) Criminal Law II 

·c) . Landlord-Tenant 
d) International Dis 

armament and Arms control 
e) Familv Law 
f) etc .. 

Total 31-32 
I. Variables in the above.pro~ 
posal 

1) Length of standard .first 
year courses. 

a) Uniformity. Should all 
first year required. courses be 
weighted _ equally? The argu-

• ment in favor is that course 
weight is quite arbitrary. There 
is ,neither an objective basis for 
deciding how much of a tradi
tional subject has to be co-

. v:ered, nor how much of it has 
, .••••.• ,.,ta~be' covered in • the·first ·year,·'. 

Uniform weighting avoids 
arbitrary distinctions in the 
relative importance of different 
courses. Thinking about the 
moral obligations of being a 
lawyer (in Legal Profession) 
would, for example, be pres
ented as of equal importance 
with learning about property, 
criminal law, torts, or con
tracts. Likewise, with criminal 

this at • that stage in the stu- Continued from Page 1 newest materials coming in to 
law. dents' careers when they are replaced quarterly; the library. _ 

b) Reducing the length of least likely to regard such You will continue to use the In addition to bibliographic 
the standard courses. questions as theoretical frills Law Library's card catalog for information, ORION also pro-

1) This would permit each but as issues worthy of the most information on materials vides information on hours and 
course to be completed in one serious concern as part of their cataloged before 1978. Once locations of campus libraries. 
semester, thu~ . allowing sys- evolving self-definition as law- the public terminals are in- Other useful information will 
tematic evaluation at the yers. Any such course would, I stalled, newly acquired mate- be added to the system in the 
halfway mark of the first year. imagine, be taught differt:!ntly rials will no longer be repre- future. 
(Assuming we did this, could when located in • the first seated by cards. The catalog MELVYL, a prototype 
we be more creative and semester from the manner in will be continued by the automated union catalog for 
helpful in using these earlier which it is presently taught. microfiche products and the the nine UC campuses, is being 
insights into student problems This is because of the relative on-line ORION system. developed by the University of 
to provide extra help where lack of sophistication of begin- With the adoption of this California's Division of Library 
needed?) ning students and also their system, library technical pro- Automa.tion. It can be accessed 

2) A four unit class makes greater willingness to confront ce.~sing procedures have been through 'the terminal at the 
the teaching schedule more issues of personal and pro- automated. Orders for new Reference Desk. At present, 
compact; it eliminates the dif- fessional morality. materials are placed on-line. As this data base contains biblio
ficulties of the two unit 2) Precisely because many books and serials are ordered,. graphic information on a seg-
semester when a five unit advanced students tend not to received and moved through ment of the UC libraries' col-
course is spread over a one year be turned on by the issues processing and cataloging to lections cataloged between 
period, with the inevitable raised in Legal Professions the shelves, the record is 1976 and December 31, 1980. 
weekly start-up costs. Con- courses and are to some degree altered on-line to reflect this Updating the data base in 
verting all first year courses to resentful or bored when faced process. By use of the projectedforSpring, 1983. 
one semester courses would also with the requirement, remov- - ~====~=================== 
eliminate the present problem ing the course from the 
for the year long courses when advanced curriculum may 
they have to compete with the solve a serious pedagogical 
one semester course during the problem. 

Dear Gabby. • • 
fall exam preparation period, 3) While the proposal here _ Continued from Page 2 
(Of course, a five unit course is cast as an endorsement of a begin ORGANIZING your 
can also be taught as a one Legal Professions course, I in- article. Once again, the simple 
semester course, as some now tend to leave open the issue of approach works best. The thing 
are.) whether the same matter could to remember is that you must 

.· 3) Reduction of course be taught by some version of come up with catchy head
length frees sufficient hours to the "pervasive meth_od." What notes. If you can develop a 
per m it the proposed . is indispensable is that the headnote that really clicks, you 

• diversification in the first year matter be taught, and, I don't need to worry too much 
program. believe, taught in the first year. about the body of your article. 

One alternative to the un- III The first year electives. Like a good slogan in a ciga-
iform four unit approach The courses listed are il- rette advertisement, your 
would be to thin the first year lustrations. Other courses could headnote • should leave the 
program by shipping some be . imagined. The common reader ready to buy whatever it 
course into the advanced cur- theme of the elective options is is you're pushing. 
riculum. (Civil Procedure that they _ are intended to • Remember to think a bit 
might be the best candidate for broaden the student's vision about your writing STYLE. 
that treatment, if such an about the role and function of The accepted practice . is to 
approach were favored.) lawyers and to suggest that make your writing style short, 

Putting Legal Profession into there are alot of things lawyers succinct, . .and dear. No matter 
the ~irst year .i;eq:u,ired __ ,;:ui:ricu~ ·ca·n··-- d'• o·• t·h· __ .at'• •a,-•e··1·t'h· e· r aim· at, noi:_·· that th~ .l>Ubject . about_ which. 

him, and. preferably· into_ the - . . you are writing .is most likely 
firstsemester. resulf' in, the high incomei obtuse, incomprehensible and 

_ l) This change could- pro- "prestige" jobs of business aad confusing--you should be _able 
vide the opportunity for stu- corporate law, but which are to reduce every idea to a few 
dents to address fundamental no_netheless deeply rewarding words. Don't panic just 
• f 1 d 'b'l't and worth doing. because Hemingway never issues o aw an respons1 I I y, Should advanced students be 
think about the connection be- dared to write about due pro-
tween themselves as people and permitted to enroll in the cess; there are devices available 
as future professionals, consid- electives? Probably not. There to you which should make your 
er the various forms of legal is too great a disparity in legal task easier. My favorite tactic is 
practice possible, the social sophistication between begin- to use little stories to clear 
needs for. various forms of ning and advanced students. things up (in the law, these are 

called "hypotheticals"). The 
object of these. stories is.to-take 
a murky issue and change the 
facts around so it's quite clear 
how things should come out. 
For example, -if X contracts 
with Y simply to deliver some 
chickens, it is unclear whether 
the chickens should be boilers 
or friers. However, if you 
assume (hypothetically) that Y 

is Colonel Sanders, it becomes 
clear that the parties did not 
want actual chickens delivered 
at all. This. is the kind of 
creative approach you must 
take. 

I hope you found this brief 
discussion helpful. Writing a 
law review Comment is often a· 
very frustrating experience. 
The one thing you can count on 
during your ordeal _is the 
helpfulness and patience of the 
Law Review staff. That's the 
most frustrating aspect of the 
whole process because, when 
you _drop the whole thing as 
many of us do, you have no one 
to blame but yourself. This. is 
actually quite hea\thy, howev~ 

- er, since the tremendous guilt it 
generates can be easily trans
ferred and sublimated into the 
desire to punish yourself by 
spending many hours in the 
library studying for classes. 
Have a fun year ... 

Gabby 

FEMINIST 
BOOKS 

1351 W\ESTWOOO Bl.YID. 
LOS ANGELES· CA.00024 

(213)477·7300 

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS? 
Don't sit home and type all those letters. Save your 

fingers; you'll need your strength just to sign them later. 

Arid don't pay a tyist to do them, eit-her. The chances for 

errors when retyping a letter 100 times are 

astronomical. Besides, that's expensive. 

DO IT YOURSELF AT WORDPLAY! 
Use the highly-acclaimed ATEX text processing system 

- the system used by the Supreme Court - to enter, 

edit, merge and print your resume, cover letters and 

envelopes. We don't guarantee you'll get the job. But 

we do guarantee .your letters and resume will look 

attractive and professional. 

Document Processing Center 
9037 Melrose Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90069 

(213) 859-1221 
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1st year in Perspective over this piece, you will see 
that like most discussions of the 
law school by the faculty, it is 
faculty-centered. Students 
appear only as victims or· 
passive- implements of the all 
powerful teacher. Anyone who 
has ever. read a blue-book or 
tried to get a third year student 
excited about the business re
cords exception to the hearsay 
rule knows that the power of 
the teacher is vastly overrated; 
and not only by the teacher. 
Students have an infinite ca
pacity to frustrate the intent of 
the faculty and even take 
charge of the direction· of the 
class, . but these powers are 
often employed in frivolous 
fashion. 

student's time are slight--a few 
hours of class, little written· 
work, and no micl-term exami
nations. Students have ample 
time to learn for themselves the 
things that are not being taught 
in the classroom. Or would 
have, were it not .for some of 
the demands they insist ·on 
imposing on themselves. 

and sorts of values that courts 
find appealing without 
em bracing those values 
yourself is harder but far from 
impossible. • Continued from Page 2· 

sibility of constructin~. an' 
anarchistic community by 
private agreement. There may 
be good reasons for changing 
the first year curriculum, but 
its effect on the ideology being 
inculcated ranks rather low in 
the list of justifications. 

If you have deduced that 
perhaps the way in whic_h the 
faculty is selected has some 
impor.tance here, then you will 
have grasped a point that has 
not exactly eluded the pro
gressive faculty but which they 

are reluctant to confront. This 
is partly because the only reason 
they are here is the pretense 
that is makes ·no difference, 
partly because they lack the 
political power within the Uni
versity . to do much about it. 
Moreover, it is easy to overstate· 
the point; as I have previously 
suggested, most of the classes 
taught by faculty inembers 
who regard themselves as lef
tists are not markedly different 
from those taught by fanatic 
supply-siders. 

Sounds pretty hopeless, eh? 
Not at all. If you will go back 

From.UCLA W to SCLSP 
Legal education has been 

described as largely self
education. Compared with. 
graduate departments and 
other professional schools, the 
ratio of faculty to students is 
low and the demands on the 

This is not the place to 
prescribe the contents of a 
progressive legal self
education. Once you un
derstand the problem you face, 
you are probably capable of 
planning such an education for 
yourselves. You know the peri
odicals that explore social pro
blems with more insight than 
the law reviews and the books 
that are worth • more than 
hornbooks and outlines. It is 
not a particularly difficult in
tellectual task to learn enough 
rules to pass your examina
tions. Understanding the tech
niques of legal argumentation 

My thesis can be summed-up 
this way. The fundamental 
challenge you face is not in
tellectural, it is moral. The 
question is not what degree of 
complexity are you capable of 
mastering, it is what kind of 
person are you willing to 
become? The call to "think like 
a lawyer" is not an invitation to 
acquire a skill, but a demand 
that you embrace an ideology 
that serves to justify a high 
degree of political and econom
ic inequality. The temptations 
are strong: immediate• approval 
by those who have been set up 
as your professional models and 
eventual access to corporate 
power and wealth. Faced with 
this choice, it is little wonder 
that the first year is filled with 
anxiety--and opportunity. 

Conlinucd from Pngc 1 
regarding eviction, apartment 
maintenance, and late rental 
payments. This information 
will be provided through in
dividual consultations and sem
inars. 

Students would also inform 
clients in the area of police 
abuse as to their rights. Cur
rently, the chokehold is being 
hotly debated by the Los 
Angeles City Council and 
members within the communi
ty. Questions such as what 
constitutes probable cause, or 
when a policeman can draw a 
weapon are but two issues 
within this area. 

Legal advice will also be 
provided to community or
gaizations for such efforts as 
establishing neighborhood 
watch groups which help pre
vent crime and further com
munitv cohesion. In addition, 
comm~nity members may need 
assistance to establish a day 
care _center or set up a corpora-
ti9n,r" 'q <,'''"~• .;••••• v,,/.Y; ,, 

Government benefits are also· 
an area in ,vhich individuals 

may need representatio_n. 
Whether it be educational, 
welfare or social security 
benefits, SCLSP's job would be 
to represent the client at a 
hearing and provide advice. 
Since many of the people in the 
target population are poor and 
unemployed, advice in this 
area is especially critical. 

The South Central Legal 
Services Program is dedicated . 
to improving conditions in the 
Black community by providing 
free legal services and by 
challenging members- of the 
legal profession to bring their 
skills to bear on these problems. • 
To meet these objectives 
SCLSP has received • partial 
funding from the UCLA 
Community Activities Com
mittee and is actively seeking 
alternative funding sorces. The 
SCLSP .. will open its doors 
during the first week in Nov
ember. Currently there are 
work shops being conducted on 
the various components of the 

. progral).1a,,illl ,;thR~~- !I1Je,:e~teg . 
are strongly encouraged to 
contact one of the directors. 

BETTER GRADES, 
OR YOUR MONEY' BACK! 

That's right. If your grades don't improve after attending my six-ho~r seminar 
and foUowing the preceipts in my new book: "The Bar Exam/ Essay-Writing Primer"; if 

. my copyrighted three-step approach and unique insights geared to dissection and 
master of any and all legal essay hypothetical type exams don't transform your law 
school epxerience into one of confident, knowledgeable preparation and masterful 
exam-taking, resulting in better grades, I'll refund your entire tuition. 

No one else (including your professors) has evolved the art ofeffective 
legal essay exam writing to such a precise science that he can offer the 
above guarantee. Take me up or;i it! What have you got to lose? 

To reserve a place in my November 6 OR November 7, 1982 seminar at the 

Diverse First Years. 

; U n,ive_i:~~£/"bi ilton,l:-:lbtel 1)5.40.S., Eiguer:oa.Str:e~}:l<:s,Ar.igel~s,,seqd a $JQ:OO.checko.i: .. ,. 
money order .to w~.ntworth Miller OR Legal Esi'ay Writing Semi'nar, GPO Box 229t 
Brooklyn, NY I 120 L, The full tuition (which includes the book) is ISS.00. Obtain a 
$ I 0.00 discount by remitting full payment by October 31. Additional information 
upon request. 

Continued from Page 3 
iust that it was time to e:o 
on .... " 

(Anne Beytin Tarkington, 
Susan Beytin's sister, is also a 
first year student. A former . 
social worker, Tarkington has 
spent the· last 10 years raising 
two children.) 

Dan Casas, 28, figures law 
school will round out his 
perspectives on the law and 

. the. legal · system. A self
described ''.thug from the 
streets," Casas was in and out 
of Fresno's juvenile hall in his 
early teens until he found 
himself up against two counts 
of robbery and one of ag
gravated assault. 

Casas said he then realized 
it was time for a change, so he 
turned his attention to the 
martial arts. His instructor 
had been a member of the 
Green Berets, and Casas 
followed his lead, serving as 
an underwater demolition 
consultant during 1 his five 
years with the Berets. • 

"I would travel a lot, and 
wheri I saw the little kids 
and all the suffering by the 
impoverished people, I 
thought about how I'd given 
up on society. That's when I 
decided to go back to the 
United Sta_tes. and go to col
lege and then. to law school." 

His Green Beret back
ground, meanwhile: prompted 
an offer to1 join the. Fresno 
Police. Department; so ·~e jug
gled the police academy and 
police work with college foi: 
four years. As a police officer, 
he served as a youth adviser j. 

working with gangs, and drew 
on his own background to 
develop rapport with the trou
bled teens. 

* If more than one .seminar date, please specify your preference. Include your name, 
• address, telephone number, law school and year with your remittance. 

** The Primer alone may be obtained by mailing a check or money order for $12.00. "I was introduced to the 
law when I was in trouble, 
then I worked for one side 
and now I'm going to be in 
there as a mediator," ob
served Casas, who added that 
he might like to teach law . 
someday. 

Due to the sophistication of the methoc!, however, attendance at the seminar is 
re.commended. 

*** Wentworth Miller is a Rhodes scholar, a graduate of Yale Law School, and a 
practicing attorney in New York City. He has extensive experience instructing law students in 
effective study and exam-writing technique. 
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SCHOOL OF LAW 
UNIVERSITY OF SANTA CLARA 
SUMMER LAW STUDYABROAD 

1982 
• TOKYO. JAPAN 

Emphasis on U.S.-Japanese Legal System, Japanese Business · 
Law, Regulation of U.S.-Japanese Trade. Internships available 
with Japanese law firms and corporate law departments .. 

• HONGKONG 
Emphasis on Hong Kong as the commercial focus for U.S. 
trade with China and Southeast · Asia. Subject areas includ 
financing and taxation· of •international transactions through 
Hong Kong, commercial arrangements in Southeast Asia, and 
the emerging commercial structure of the P~ople's· ~epublic of 
China. Internship possibilities. 

STRASBOURG.FRANCE 
Emphasis on International Hjman Rights. Public International 
Law taught by recognized experts from around the world. Af
filiated with International ln!"titute of Human Rights; Courses 
on Sources of International Law, Soviet Legal System, and In
ternational ·Environmental Law. 
Internship possibilities, 

OXFORD, ENGLAND 
Students live in 15th Century Oxford College and are taught by 
Oxford Professors in Oxford Tutorial Method. Course offerings 
include.Jurisprudence, European ·Economic Community Law,. 
Legal History; Computers and the Law and vari!J~S com-
parative courses. 

For further information, write: 
Director,.Summer Overseas Programs 
Schoolof Law . • 

• University of Santa Clara: 
Santa Clara, CA 95053 

To reserve your place, please inclde a·$to0.00 deposit. 
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ENROLL IN BAR/ BRI REVIEW BY 
NOVEM ER 5, 1982 

AND RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING DISCOUNTS : 

1. $75 DISCOUNT OFF YOUR BAR REVIEW COURSE PRICE 
20 FREE PREPARATION FOR THE MULTISTATE PRO

FESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY EXAM (A $75000 DOLLAR 
SAVINGS) 

CONTACT YOUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE: 

Pamelaco·e S'83 Ellen Klugman W'84 
397-8060 475-3827 

Chris Grisham S'83 Jim Rogan W'84 
935-7257 • 824-0174 

Cathy Haymes S'83 Kathryn Brown S'84 
393-3476 

• Steve Holquin S'83 Dale Galipo S'84 
576:.7877 989-2960 

Keith Hunter S'83 Cesar, Bertaud S'85 
. 296-1238 899-5074 

Lisa Meyerson S'83 Sherri lira S'85 
455-3610 396-8922 

. ~essica Sparks S'83 . Alicia Moore S'85 
990:.2340 473-7398 

Wendy Stockton S'83 Steve_ Susoeff S'85 
209-1392 396-3597 

OR LOCAL BAR/BRI OFFICEFORMOREINFORMATION 
1323 Second .Avenue 

San Diego, California 92101 
(714) 236-0623 

. . 

11801 West Olympic Boulevard 
• !Los .Angeles, California 90064 

• (213) 477-2542 

: ' 

352 Golden Gate Avenue 
San Francisco, California 94102 

(415) 441.;.5600 




